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Head to Guelph on May 3 and 4, 2019
where the 4th TAN Symposium for leaders of learning groups
will be taking place at the University of Guelph Arboretum.
Meet directors of long standing associations to find out how
they grow and improve...and bring along your partner.
See details at (and take advantage of early bird discount):
https://thirdagenetwork.ca/symposium-2019/

Early bird pricing is offered to help us secure all the space and services we need, please register

and pay by April 5, 2019 in order get Early Bird rates.

Please note that the Public can only purchase tickets for the Friday Lecture + Wine & Cheese,
and the Saturday Geological Tours.
Friday & Saturday Package May 3-4, 2019
Price
Delegates (Lecture + Wine & Cheese 7:00 - 9:00 pm, + Sat Symposium Pkg).
$75 Early ($90 Late)

Friday, May 3, 2019
Delegates & Partners (Arboretum Tour 3:30 - 4:30 pm)
Partners & Public (Lecture + Wine & Cheese 7:00 - 9:00 pm)

Free
$20 Early ($25 Late)

Saturday Symposium Only May 4, 2019
Delegates (Symposium, Breakfast, Lunch) (Includes Breakfast for Partners)

$60 Early ($70 Late)

Saturday Activities May 4, 2019
Partners & Public - Daytime Geological Tours - Rockwood & Crawford

$37 Early ($40 Late)

Lake

Conservation Parks (9:15 am - 3:15 pm)

Delegate/Partner - St Jacob's Theatre "The Miracle Worker" 7:30 pm
(Specify number of tickets after you click Add to Cart) - Price is per person.

$44 Early ($48 Late)
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Symposium Breakout Topics














Getting Feedback - Key to Success.
How to Find Dynamite Speakers.
What are best practices in securing speakers?
Growth without Cannibalization.
Cooperation, Not Competition.
Volunteers - Another Key to Success.
Technology - Friend or Foe
How can technology help TAL/LLL?
Better meet the needs of existing members?
Is Video Conferencing Ready for Prime Time?
Peer Learning - A Wealth of Untapped Knowledge
Sustainability - Burnout vs Vibrance
Key challenges for TAN and TAN members as we “Spread Our Wings”?

Update from Niagara

.

by Lynn Mytroen
Lifelong Learning Niagara ended the year with our AGM on
December 5th. We started the program with a talk by Mark Zelinski
on The Heart of Turtle Island: the Niagara Escarpment. His pictures
and stories had the audience mesmerized. I think we all have a better
understanding of how precious our land is. Following Mark’s talk we
hosted a light lunch and our ‘keep in short’ AGM,. Our 2019 Board of
Directors consists of ten members and two vacancies which we hope
to fill this Spring.
Our 2019 Spring lecture series is organized and ready to go; we just
need Spring! The six lectures will run from May 1 to June 5 with a
kick-off lecture by Tim Jennings, executive director/CEO of the Shaw
Festival on April 17. We will post our speakers on TAN’s website
after the series is complete.
We are also, for the first time, running a small group three-part
workshop in June. This is a new endeavor for us and we are excited
to expand our program. The workshop is titled “Dying Well: Let’s Talk
About It”. We will give our feedback in the next newsletter.
So, for now…either stay warm here in the north or somewhere in the
sunny south.

Mark Zelinski

From the TAN Executive
by Nancy Christie
Spreading Our Wings – Be sure to join us for the
2019 Symposium on May 3 and 4th. Hosted by
our two member organizations in Guelph, the event
will offer a fascinating program exploring new
paths for life long learning and opportunities to
share solutions to current challenges. Program
details and registration information is available
elsewhere in the newsletter. Plan also to attend
TAN’s Annual Meeting at 3:00 pm following the
Symposium.
Nominations Committee – Chaired by Louise
Pope ( Third Age Learning Barrie), the
Nominations Committee is preparing a slate of
Officers and Directors for presentation to the
membership at the Annual Meeting. The other
members of the Committee are: Cathy Spark
(Academy for Lifelong Learning, Toronto) , Sandy
Leppan (Lifelong Learning Mississauga) and
Nancy Christie.

Membership – New procedures are being
developed to streamline the membership process.
In addition, the Chair, Louise Pope has invited
potential new members to join us at the
Symposium. If you know of Third Age learning
groups who are not members of TAN but who
would appreciate the opportunity to meet like
minded individuals and share experiences,
encourage them to attend Spreading Our Wings or
to contact Louise Pope.
louise.pope@sympatico.ca .
Members Only password – TAN representatives:
The new password for the Members Only portion
of the website for 2019 has been provided to your
TAN representative. If you do not know the 2019
password for the Members Only portion of the
website, contact the Secretary, Loretta Fines at
lorettafines@sympatico.ca
(continued on Page 6)

Age Friendly Lifelong Learning

How About This!

In 2015, a report led by the mentors of the World Health Organization Agefriendly cities program, proposed a review of the concept of active aging,
including, alongside the three pillars (health, security and participation),
lifelong learning, both as formal education (access to grade and diplomas),
and in their informal dimension (when learning take places in daily life or in
leisure activities). This study aims to analyze if the question of lifelong
learning was raised and what the salient themes were related to that topic
during the discussions of some of the focus groups of a research that
applied the “Age-friendly cities” method in two neighborhoods of São
Paulo. The two focus groups were conducted in 2016 in Mooca
neighborhood: one composed of 5 residents between 60 and 75 years old,
and one of 6 residents aged 76 years and over. Although the age-friendly
cities guidelines did not predict specific questions about lifelong learning,
the theme came up with a number of nuances in the discourses. Five
general content categories have been achieved: 1) Learning: Activities and
Spaces; 2) Learning and Accessibility; 3) Education: Respect,
Consideration; 4) Learning and Work; 5) Learning and Aging.
(from Journal of Research on Adult Education, January 2019)

Executive –(From Page 5)
TANPLAN – A new TANPLAN will be presented to the Annual
Meeting in May. This plan, when approved, will guide TAN’s
continued development over the next 5 years. It is anticipated
that efforts to expand Third Age learning opportunities will
headline the plan along with activities to promote the benefits
of lifelong learning to both individuals and communities. Stay
tuned!

Christine Pearce, the incoming
President of LLIR (Living &
Learning in Retirement) doesn't
allow a broken ankle to prevent
her from attending the AGM. She
was at the podium, scooter and
all. Brava and congratulations,
Christine

See you in Guelph!

Background for Symposium Topic
What is an Age-friendly community?

well built and appropriately located
 Social, cultural, spiritual and leisure
The general definition - an Age-friendly community opportunities are available to people of all ages and
benefits people of all ages from young to old. As it
cultures
applies to seniors - in an Age-friendly community
 Older adults are treated fairly, respectfully and
older adults are able to live safely, enjoy good
health and stay involved. Making communities Age- included in civic life
friendly is one of he most effective ways of dealing  Opportunities for involvement in politics,
volunteering as well as employment are available to
with the aging population
older adults
Key features of an Age-friendly community:
 Age-friendly information and communications
are available
 Public buildings, parks and outdoor areas are
 Health and community support are tailored to
clean, pleasant, secure and accessible
meet the present and future needs of older adults.
 Public transportation is affordable and easy to
access
 Housing is affordable, secure, well designed,

